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“To move forward as
one, to heal our people
and improve our health”
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NEW FACELIFT FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES

Just over 6 months ago the Community Services
programs relocated to 9 Second Street where it has
become the central access point for multiple programs
that are committed to addressing complex social issues
affecting the emotional and social wellbeing of our
community.

Drugs, Strong Indigenous Families, Katherine Individual
Support Program, and Social and Emotional Wellbeing
services with an environment to support an integrated
approach to care and recovery.

Another welcomed feature of the renovation is the
purpose built Boardroom. The establishment of this
Many exciting innovative changes have occurred to the meeting space strengthens the connectedness between
building both inside and out. The building has 3 private Wurli Primary Health Service, Wurli Board of Directors,
consult rooms and a family friendly room, that provides and Community Services, as well as with other Katherine
security and confidentiality for clients and their family to Community stakeholders, by creating an environment
share their stories with peace of mind and begin their
that fosters innovation, integration, and teamwork.
journey of healing.
One of the most striking features of the renovation to
The well established StrongBala Justice program for
the Community Services building is the painting of
men, has a private entrance, a purpose built education
Wurli’s vibrant Corporate colours on the outside of the
room, and a large undercover area that provides a
building which now set us aside from every building on
sanctuary and opportunity for men to rebuild their lives. the street.
The StrongBala service also provides a breakfast
A massive thank you to the Wurli asset team and
program, ablution block, and laundry facilities.
contractors who patiently and nurturingly helped
The reception area, located at the main entrance of the Community Services establish itself as a professional
building, is welcoming, comfortable and a peaceful
social and emotional counselling entity within the
space. Beyond this, is the heart of the building, an open Katherine Community.
plan office space, providing staff from Alcohol and Other
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A Message From Our CEO
Hello and welcome to our first
edition of the Wurli Radar
newsletter for 2019.
What a busy year it has been already
and we’re only into mid March.
Many things are happening at Wurli
with the construction of Wurli’s very
first Dental Clinic which is very
exciting. This has been in discussions
with the Board and Management for
many, many years and we have
finally brought it to fruition. Once it
is completed and we have the
certificate of occupancy we will be
hosting a grand opening and by then
we should have our very own
Dentist ready to set up the clinic in
preparation to start seeing clients.

being successful in securing
funding from the various avenues
that we continue to pursue. Wurli
did make application this year to
the Building Better Regions Fund to
build and extend onto our current
building out the back for a larger
sized medication room and 2
offices, unfortunately we were
unsuccessful in this application.
But, nevertheless, regardless of
missing out on this round we will
make application again when the
next round is announced.

CEO with Tom Calma

On behalf of Wurli Directors and
employees I would also like to
acknowledge the loss of community
members that have passed since the
new year and pay our sincere
condolences to their direct family
and extended family members.
___________________________
Photo’s: During the month of
February I attended the farewell
luncheon for Mr Graham Castine,
exiting CEO of Kalano who is now
settling into his retirement, we wish
you all the very best in your
retirement journey Mr Castine.
I, along with some team leaders
met with Mr Tom Calma, the
National Coordinator for Indigenous
Smoking, who was in town and
wanted to pay a visit to Wurli. Mr
Calma assured us that there will be
another roll out of Tackling
Indigenous Smoking funding
released this year and has invited
Wurli to apply for this program.
______________________________

As most employees know Wurli
under went two service provision
audits last year, one being the
Community Services audit. The
recommendations from that audit
The Wurli Board of Directors along
has now been rolled out over a
with senior management members period of approximately 6 months
have undergone many planning
and has proven to be quite effective
meetings to further build upon our in our service provision to the many
property and now has a newly
clients who present to our
drafted infrastructure plan in place community services. Client numbers
to expand Wurli and its services. We are increasing with the new location
are hoping to see those plans being of our community services programs
implemented in the near future but and we have received feedback from
of course this is all pending on Wurli clients to say that it is easier to
access these services mainly due to
being closer to the CBD. The other
review was in the clinical program
areas, this report will be rolled out
at a Senior managers meeting on the
26th March. Both audits were
conducted by Bec Gooley who has
much expertise in the clinical arena
being an ex practising RN who now
provides much needed consultancy I look forward to another productive
services to Wurli by way of review
and exciting year at Wurli!
and update of Policy/Procedure, CQI
and accreditation just to name a
few.
Wurli-Wurlinjang
Mr Castine and his wife Joyce
CEO, Suzi Berto
during his farewell lunch
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Welcome to all our new employees!

Big Wurli Welcome to all the following new employees who have commenced in January, February & March:
Crystal Browne Eye Health RAHP
Cassandra Boyd Case Manager SIF
Harley Roberts (StrongBala) Justice Support Officer
Temisha Ahfat Reception & Admin Officer SIF
Nur Hayati Mohd Alias GP Registrar
Win Win Han GP Registrar
NEW ARRIVALS
Congratulations to Dr Andrew
McKerracher, one of Wurli’s long
serving Doctors and his wife on the
safe arrival of their little boy.
Congratulations to Renee Hillen, our
WWFPP Admin Support Officer and
her partner on the arrival of the latest
addition to her family, a little girl
named Madison.

Aung Kyaw Kyaw GP Registrar
Greg Mole CLO/Transport Officer
Donnella Arnold Community Support Worker—SER
Casey Gifford CLO/Transport Officer (no photo)
Elizabeth Reilly Women’s & Children’s RN (no photo)
Dwayne Eggmolesse SIF Coordinator (no photo)

To find out about all our current vacancies head to our website
www.wurli.org.au/employment/positions-vacant/
Call us on 89729100 or come in and see us at 25 Third Street, Katherine.

WURLI’S BRAND NEW DENTAL CLINIC NEARING
COMPLETION

And lastly Congratulations to
Kaleishia Ross, our SIF Community
Engagement Officer, and her partner
on the arrival of their first child, a
little boy named Khoen.
On behalf of Wurli Management
and the Board of Directors we
would like to showcase the
construction of Wurli-Wurlinjang
Health Services very first Dental
Clinic which is well underway and
nearing completion!

Renee’s daughter Madison

services, which has been a very
long time in the making. It is
located where the hearing booth is
and both buildings are now
enclosed with an air-conditioned
waiting area.

This Project would not have been
The building construction started in possible without the contribution of
early February and should be
the Commonwealth Government’s
completed by the end of March.
Building Better Regions Fund.
This is very exciting news for Wurli Watch this space for further news
and our client’s and is a much
on its completion and grand
needed inclusion to our clinical
opening!
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Main Clinic Update
Located at 25 Third Street, the Main Clinic is
responsible for the provision of acute/general health
care services. The Main Clinic’s triage system is
working well in identifying client health care needs,
fast tracking emergencies and linking client’s to the
appointment Doctor. This system has helped to
decrease the waiting times.

We work in conjunction with
Territory Pharmacy (formally
known as Terrace Pharmacy),
Wurli’s Pharmacist Jamie
Anderson, and the Pharmacy
RAHP Deb Kenafake, to assist
with medication ordering
and stocking.
The highlight for Main Clinic
TAHP Shanika King
is having a great team, working
closely and supporting each other, communicating
effectively to ensure that client needs are being met.
On the 1st March, we said farewell to our on-site
Optometrist, Dean Milner. Having close access to an
onsite Optometrist for eye emergency’s and optometry
checks was a welcoming bonus for our clients over the
last 12 months.

Receptionists, Simone Hayes and Micheala Mills
The team consists of 3 Doctors and 4 RAHP’s and on
occasion a temporary Nurse. Wurli’s Trainee AHP’s
often work alongside a Practitioner to get their ‘on
the job’ training to enhance their skills whilst also
continuing with their studies.

We continue to refer clients to external services as well
as other internal services such as; StrongBala Men’s
Clinic, the Women’s and Children’s Clinic, WWFPP,
Gudbinji and Community Services programs.
Sandra Allwright, RAHP/Clinic Coordinator

Celebrating the Women of Wurli for International
Women’s Day
On the 13th March 2019, Wurli held its annual
‘Celebrating the Women of Wurli’ luncheon in support
of International Women’s Day. The event was well
attended by approximately 60 Wurli employees and
female Board Members.
The event provided the
opportunity for staff
members to highlight
and celebrate the many
achievements Wurli’s
female workplace
participants have
achieved over the last 12
months.
Four awards were
presented to employees
Maria Driver, Chairperson Lisa in the categories of High
Mumbin & Bridgette Achiever of the Year,
Hutchinson cutting the cake

Young Achiever of the Year and 2 x Inspirational
Women of the Year. Nominations for these awards
were put forward by fellow colleagues and the winners
were selected by anonymous male colleagues.
Congratulations to Naomi Rosas (young achiever),
Velma King (high achiever) and equal awards for
Inspirational Women going to Bridgette Hutchinson and
Maria Driver. Well done ladies!
A hearty, healthy
lunch was enjoyed by
all followed by a
celebratory cake.
Wurli would like to
thank the Northern
Territory Government
for its funding
contribution to this
event.

Big thanks to Katherine High
School for catering for this event
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W-W FAMILY PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM UPDATE
The Wurli-Wurlinjang Family Partnership team have
been busy supporting the mums and dads in the
program with their pregnancies and babies. The
program has been seeing clients for a year now and
staff are continuing to learn the best ways to support
and encourage their clients so they have the happiest,
healthiest babies that they can have.
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led by Nurse Jane in
February. The families
participated in the
meal prep, discussed
kitchen hygiene and
nutritional value of
the ingredients before
Mums preparing the lunch
sitting down and
having a yummy lunch together.
The team have been supporting the families to attend
play groups, a range of appointments, referring to other
support services and providing education & support
about maternal and infant health and well being.
The families have a basket weaving and painting session
coming up in March and we are planning to hold a baby
massage and pampering session in April. These are
great learning and socialising opportunities as well as
being enjoyable.

Mums and bubs at the lunchtime cook up

If you or anyone you know is pregnant with an
Aboriginal baby and would like some extra support from
We are all impressed with how the mums and dads care
Wurli please contact us. We would love to talk about
so beautifully for their babies. They are awesome
the program with you and see if you would like to join.
parents and we think we have the cutest babies of all
Lastly our very own Admin/Family Partnership Worker
the ANFPP sites. It’s really lovely to work with the
Renee Hillen has gone on maternity leave after having a
families and witness them becoming parents and
beautiful baby girl named Madison.
growing their skills and knowledge.
The team held a healthy cooking and nutrition session

CORPORATE SERVICES UPDATE
ISO CERTIFICATION: Wurli-Wurlinjang maintains
certification against the ISO Quality Management
Systems 9001:2015. We will be spending the next two
months undergoing preparations for our ISO
surveillance audit in June 2019.
Wurli’s commitment to our quality management system
assists us with consciously improving our internal
processes. For example, due to a finding during our ISO
audit in 2018, we conducted an organisational wide
review of our Policies and Procedures. Most have now
been updated, please head to SharePoint to view.

Bridgette Hutchinson, WWFPP Coordinator

may start to see some of the forms you use regularly
transferred to an online SharePoint format. We will
keep you posted as each form is transferred over.
ANNUAL REPORT: Preparations for the 2018/2019
Annual reporting will be commencing in June to get a
head start on the process of reports writing and photo
gathering. As teams, please start thinking about some
of the good news stories you might like to include in
your section of the Annual Report.

FORM AND TEMPLATE REVIEW: We have now
commenced reviewing and updating all Wurli Forms
and Templates published on SharePoint. As such, you
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Here is more of what’s
at the new Community
Services building:

The reception area

The entranceway

New big conference room

Spacious open plan working
environment for CS program
staff
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StrongBala Justice Update
The StrongBala (Men’s) Justice
Program provides a range of services
for indigenous men of any age in
Katherine experiencing difficulties or
isolation, to assist them gain greater
control over their lives and a sense of
inclusion into their community. The
program supports Indigenous
residents of Katherine Town and the
nearby Indigenous communities of
Binjari, Mialli Brumby, Rockhole,
Gorge Camp, and Geyulkgan Ngurro.
The StrongBala Program is open on
week days from 8.00am – 4.30pm
with Justice and other support
services as well as the Personal
Development Education Sessions held
between 9.30am-11.30am.
We offer support such as access to
education and referral services for:
Justice related issues, alcohol & other
drugs awareness and counselling,
social & emotional education and
support, mental health counselling,
Strong Indigenous Families (SIF)
Program engagement, anger
management, personal hygiene and
domestic violence counselling, basic
living skills, parenting skills, sexual
health education and screening,
employment referrals and work skills
support.
All clients engaged are required to
undertake an adult health check and
follow up sessions with the
StrongBala Men’s Health Clinic.
An important component of our
program is to reduce the high rate of
Indigenous male incarceration by
providing non-custodial sentencing
options - The StrongBala Justice PDP
13 Week Program Engagement.
Indigenous males referred by the local
Judge as well as other Justice
agencies, NAAJA, NTLAC, Corrections
or Self Referrals.

StrongBala Justice

Any Men not engaged with the Justice
System are also welcome to attend
and participate in the Program.
In addition, we provide support to
Indigenous homeless men regularly
whom attend our facilities which
include ablution block for showering,
breakfast and washing machines.
We aim high to engage clients with
other services who are experiencing
life and financial difficulties, isolation,
or who are involved in the justice
system i.e. Centrelink, Relationship
Australia, North Australian Aboriginal
Justice Agency (NAAJA), NT Legal Aid
Commission (NTLAC), Somerville
Services, Venndale Rehabilitation,
Orman House, Corroboree Hostel,
Kalano CDEP and Rise.
We encourage the men to engage in
health services and better managed
their own health. StrongBala aims to
provide men with the resources to
empower themselves and to
empower them to re-engage with
their families and culture to become
productive members of their
communities.
For anyone wanting to know more
about the Program is encouraged to
contact the office on 8972 9180 and
ask to speak to a StrongBala staff
member.
Eric Thomas, Strongbala Justice
Coordinator

After an education session with
Mission Australia
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successful in three separate grants services.
with $13,514 to upgrade security
at their Gudbinji Chronic Condition “The new CCTV and security
Clinic at 6 Kintore Street.
systems will ensure our community
infrastructure is safe and secure
“The Gudbinji Chronic Condition
therefore allowing us to focus on
Clinic Security Upgrade Project will the job at hand; improving health
Senator the Hon Nigel
see the installation of a CCTV
outcomes for clients.”
Scullion
system including sevens cameras,
Minister for Indigenous Affairs
Senator Scullion said the Safer
Leader of the Nationals in the Senate a video recorder (NVR) and two
security
systems
consisting
of
Communities Fund is a CLP
Country Liberals Senator for the
mounted
detectors,
siren
strobe
commitment to keep Territorians
Northern Territory
lights and alarms,” Ms Price said.
safe and secure by enhancing the
efforts of local councils and
Jacinta Nampijinpa Price
“Wurli will also upgrade the
community organisations to
Country Liberals Candidate for
security at their Women and
address crime and antisocial
Lingiari
Children's Clinic at 21 Third Street behaviour.
Dr Samantha McMahon with a CLP investment of $12,770
“This critical funding is part of the
Country Liberals Number One Senate to install a similar CCTV security
system.”
CLP’s plan to make the Territory
Candidate
safe in the face of the law and
Dr McMahon said the third grant of order crisis unfolding under
was for a similar system Michael Gunner and Territory
Joint Media Release $10,516
at Wurli’s Community Services Unit Labor.
at 9 Second Street.
XXX March 2019
“Territory Labor’s do nothing
approach to crime in the Territory is
CLP delivering a Safer “The security enhancements at
Wurli premises will deter current
badly damaging our community.
Katherine Community instances of break-ins making
While crime has spiralled out of
important community
control under Michael Gunner’s
Residents in Katherine will benefit infrastructure less vulnerable to
watch, only the CLP can be trusted
from the installation of CCTV
property crime while increasing the to deliver the strong and effective
cameras and security upgrades to neighbouring residents feeling of
measures needed to maintain law
tackle crime and anti-social
safety,” Dr McMahon said.
and order in our community,”
behaviour, Country Liberals
Senator Scullion said.
Senator for the Northern Territory, “Only safe communities can be
Nigel Scullion, CLP Candidate for
strong and prosperous, and the
The Safer Communities Fund, a
Lingiari, Jacinta Nampijinpa Price, best way to tackle crime and anti- 2016 election commitment, initially
and CLP Number One Senate
social behaviour is to prevent it
received $40 million to support
Candidate Dr Samantha McMahon happening.”
local communities to address
announced.
crime and anti-social behaviour
Wurli Wurlinjang Health Service
and to protect organisations that
Senator Scullion said a $36,800
CEO Suzi Berto said the security
may face risks from racial or
investment for Wurli Wurlinjang
upgrades across three of Wurli’s
religious intolerance. This further
Aboriginal Corporation would be
premises are pivotal in ensuring
commitment brings the total
used to install CCTV security
our clients can continue receiving amount available under the Safer
systems at three facilities run by
quality comprehensive primary
Communities Fund to $70 million
Wurli Wurlinjang in Katherine.
health care.
between 2016-17 and 2019-20.
“The funding has been committed
under Round 3 of the Coalition’s
$30 million Safer Communities
Fund,” Senator Scullion said.
“The Safer Communities Fund
delivers on the CLP’s ongoing
commitment to keep Territorians
safe and secure.”
Ms Price said Wurli had been

“Wurli offers a broad scope of
services ranging from acute health
care, chronic disease care through
to social and emotional wellbeing
support,” Ms Berto said.

More than 300 projects will have
been delivered by the Coalition
Government across Australia over
the three rounds to keep
Australians safe.

“But too often are our team
members arriving at work and
having to deal with break-ins and
infrastructure damage which
causes immense disruption to our

“The CLP will continue to assist
local councils and organisations to
address crime and anti-social
behaviour and make the Territory
safer,” Senator Scullion said.
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What’s on in 2019
Sporting Activities for kids and adults!
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Client Xmas Party

On the 21st of December 2018, Wurli’s Katherine
Individual Support Program (KISP) and the StrongBala
The new year has kicked off the new season rounds for
Justice Program combined to host a Christmas party
sporting clubs around Katherine. Local clubs have been
for their clients at the community services building at
advertising via Facebook the details of their registration
9 Second Street, which saw over 100 people attend
days and how to get involved. If you are not familiar with
which included their families.
any of the local sports we have attached 3 recent postings
for your information. Other sports around town include
What a great turn out! Keep up the good work!
Katherine Athletics (all ages), Katherine AFLNT (men’s &
women’s), Katherine Tennis Club, Big Rivers BMX Club
and Katherine District Cricket League to name a few.

The beginning as clients started arriving
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